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really think the majority for Stokes
done. I
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willbe above 20/ XXI.
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THOMAS HOLMES.
Editor of "Ths etats Gs^stte."
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lot boxes when the doubt is removed Is a.
F. Oj-^JJJJi "
purely of conjecture.
"Th* Sentinel.
Indianapolis.

counties:
"~

DEMOCRATS CONCEDE WEST VIRGINIA.

oiatlc nominee.

Deneen has mads a strenuous
campaign, and, as ths head of ths new Repuborganization
lican
In this city and county, his
work has made him additional friends. At present he holds the office of State's Attorney.

THE CHICAGO RECORD-HERALD.
111.

Chicago,

They Give Hoosevclt 8.000-Republicans
Claim Over 20,000.

.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The Democratic
leaders

tnatt

concede
SSSSS:::::
• •">
and\u25a0**""
—Morris
I.**
Utrctr
West Virginia will give Roosevelt
t00
carry the
expect
to
They
plurality.
banks
S.OW
.U.780U.T00
.....T.
by 5.000. Consen a
full State ticket, however,including
Rtpubtleaa c-.«}orttj 18.060.
State Cb*«rtlve Republican leaders.
man Elliott Northcott claim that the natlonr.l
full
To the Editor of The Tribune.81.000 majority In ticket willreceive 20.000 plurality and the Four
Blr: Roosevelt will have RepubllcancaandiState ticket will have a healthy plurality.
rebe
Stoke*, the
New-Jeerseey;
Congressmen
will
of the five Republican has a fighting chance, al14.000.
data for Ooverenor. approximately BRIGGS.
and the fifth
flected
candiindependent
FRANK C.
though he is opposed by an
Chairman of the Republican State Committee.
Democrat. Joseph Holt
date as well as a strong
Trenton. N. J.
Games. In the Hid District, is the doubtful Congress candidate.
will bs the
Both Senators Elklns and Scott
oonrEcncnT is hot doubtful.
States Senate, as
Plate's choice for the United
power in
In
hope
get
to
the Democrats cannot

M^r.:.:.v...

.

.

NEVADA WILL BE VERY CLOSE

—
Claim It by 1,000

It Gave

Republicans

Bryan 2,500.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Nevada will give a majority of 1.000 for
elect a Republican
Roosevelt electors. It willnueceed
C. D. Van
to
Congressman-at-Large,
by
majority.
1.500
Duzer (Dem.),
THE ENTERPRISE.
Virginia, Nev., Oct. 2*. lIKM.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Very doubtful how the State will go.
Neither the Republicans nor the Democrats
have spent any money in the campaign.
W. T. KING,
Editor of "The Weekly."

even though there is a

the State legislature
Carson City, Xev.
Boosevelt Will Hare Handsome Majority, landslide
in their favor, as the holdover members
are sufficient in number togivo To the Editor of The Tribune.
Elect
of
both
houses
Will
All
Republican*
and
Cointhe body a Republican majority. National
Sir: In 1900 the State of Nevada
displace
mitteeman John T. McGraw hopeshe to
Congressmen.
by W. J. Bryan by a 2.G00 majority*
succeeded,
the event
Scott,

was carried
then
change in the political
Senator
and. In
has
been
a
decided
there
junior Senator
the
successor
of
symthe
of
The
Tribune.
would
be
the
Western
penpral
To
Editor
aspect.
The President's
Sir- For the last ten year* Connecticut has
from West Virginia. The disturbances in the pathies, his visit to this State, and the Irrigation
In all that Republican ranks have been quieted, and Mr. work, now
being done under a Republican adKiven large Republican majorities.
Governor,
advotime the Democratic party has been felling off Dawson. the candidate for
ago ministration and fostered by trie President, are
by reason of deaths, suffering loss from desercating tax reform, who until a short time
causes
of
this change.
the
Is gaining
am
tion all along the line and receiving almost stood flight chance of being elected. orators ere
From reports from al' section;-- of Nevada I
Scores of
from the new voters. If It were strength and support.
jio recruits
believe that this State can bo counted in
than stumping the State Inbehalf of both parties, but led to
general
Republican
re-established" It would be much weaker
column.
There
is
more
the
more ef- activity among Republicans here than has been
It formerly was. and. on the other hand, the the Republicans' campaigning is the for
GovRepublic; n party is stronger than it over was. fective
The Democratic candidate
The nourishing
County. shown for a number of years.
Hampshire
any
well informed ernor. John J. Cornwell. of
"We do not hereabouts find
condition of the State, the new discoveries in
am pa
Ooldflelds,
and the genpeople who have any doubts of the Fuccess of Is making a vigorous personal
Tonopah
and
mines at
G
;ha Republican party In the co.ninj; election in
prosperity for the last four years are haveral
Parkersburg
News."
"The
City
Editor of
The prospect is that Roosevelt
ing their effect.
onnectlcut.
Parkereburg. W. Va.
handsome maRegarding the United States Senator and Conwill carry the State by a very somewhat,
an!
jority, leading the State ticket
gressman, the fight will be close; at present
Congress
wl.l
that all five of the men^-era of
favorable to tha Republicans.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
ha returned to their places. The Democratic
GEORGE T. MILLS,
Sir: The present Indications point to a maro far "]«d
Mr. Chairman of the Republican State Central Comnominations for Congressmen
jority of 25,000 for Roosevelt in the State.
Governor,
that
an
indication
for
generally
accepted
a*
are
the Republican candidate
mittee.
for
The legislature Dawson.
their success is not expected.
will fall a few thousand short of the vote
Carson City. Nev.
will elect
Republicans will have a majorwill undoubtedly be Republican, and
President.
The
Hawley, the Sty
a. Republican eucctssor to Senatorcandidacy,
of sixteen In the Senate and twenty-seven in
and
WASHINGTON WILL KEEP FAITH.
state of whose health forbids his
the House. Dayton will carry his district by
The aggressive campaign being waged
he will retire afi<*r four tsrsna.
1
"JOO
the
THE COURANT.
by the Republicans, with the Democrats on
Rartfcrd. Conn.
Roosevelt's Majority Estimated at from
defensive
will undoubtedly greatly increase
To the Editor of The Tribune.
these figures in the next two
20,000 to 40,000.
national
H
Republican
popular
Blr: With a
is
Evening World."
who
candidate
of
"The
and
ft
Democratic
Editor
candidate
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Martinsbur?, W. Va.
not especially popular, the success of the forSir- The State of Washington ha.s a normal
Republican loss of sold Demmer is assured.
majority of 20,000. Roosevelt will
Republican
ocrats will be comi'r:;si\ted by pains to Koaseof The Tribune.
carry It by not less than 40,000. Thousands of
ticket will To the EditorVirginia
18,000
velt from the Democrats. The State
will
for
RooseSir
West
r'-e
repudiate
Parker and hi« Wall Street
Democrats
rears ago, when tho
do better than that of two
.State Republican ticket Is In peril, backing. Th« great majority of Democrats In
was elected by 1O.«M» velt The
RepuMi<«.n QOvernoi
margin.
a
triumph
by
narrow
hi? finanbut will
this State are followers of Bryan and Governor,
}<lurallty. Four years ago the BtatS pavo McHuntingdon. W. Va.
THE HERALD.
Mead. Republican, for
cial heresies.
Klnley more than ::S.«m> pluraMty. nnd there 13
be
elected
Republican
entire
ticket
will
falling
ond
the
nothing In sight to Indicate my e?rious
by about the normal party strong th.
off from that figure this year.
BCOBET,
EOOSEVELT.
J.
FOE
o.
B.
WISCONSIN IS
OBOBOE C. WALDO.
of "The Morning Olympian."
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Brlflgeport,

President of 'The Standard."
ODOL

Estimates

miAHA MARGIN IS SLIGHT.
*ooteveit WillHave 20,000,

However, What

Taggart's Organ Says.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Were it not for several different counterling IsstaSSMSS, Indiana would !?lve Roosevelt
ti-.'d Fairbanks at least Mt.ooo majority. Tapsart.
\u25a0a the Democratic rational chairman. Is worth
t« his party in this State not less than 6.000
Bryan's two lours of Indiana, with his
votes.
ttrong pleas for party loyalty. ;:re worth fully
more. It is generally believed that he
r. '«•(»successfully
1 ic
lined up the wavering silver
<i<-n;eiit. The general feeling of the certainty
of Roosevelt victory vfO casae many Demo« rats who wou! 1 vote the Republican ticket if
They feared & change In th- administration was
Imminent to vote their party ticket, in order to
<•-\u25a0 regular.
Both the Socialist and Prohibition
\u25a0ik.t will probably show r.n Increased vote
*>v*r that of li**«. The State will clve RooseveH nd Fab-banks KtOOQ majority. The State
tUkXH will run about ev«»n with the national.
W. l
HALPTEAD.
i:.-;itr.r of "The Tribune and Gazette."

•

i,*«_

\u0084-..

W.

fc^..

.•»

xii*? 11lUlilie.

;:• ii t *j:i,<lOt) plurality for Roos>«-

Indlana.

Pi -HT WAYNE NEWS.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Hi
"The NewS" never make?

a guess

on

;>lura.)lties. The best Informed Democrats place
the plurality of Rcosevelt and Fairbanks at r.ot

th.in 15,<KM. while the best Informed Replurality at not less than
INDIANAPOLIS NEWS.
!'.**»>.

of His Plurality Range from
50,000 to 80,000.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
cn<v*v
by BO,«*H>,
Sir- Wisconsin will go for Rooseveltclose,
with
State ticket
on Governor and Peck,
noml
the
Democratic
chances In favor of
RepubkThe
nee The legislature Is In doubt.delegation.
cans will elect a solid Congress

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: With tht election less than two weeks off,
the prediction may be made that Indiana Is still
In doubt. Both sides are claiming that they will
carry the Plate, a*.>i each organization advances
•rood arguments to prove Its contention.
To a
close observer, free from i>artlsanFhip, from all
appearances iiis Ft ill anybody's game. On the
face of things the Republicans have the best of
•it they have had advantage for the last
2tten years. The undercurrent is what will tell In
State which normally varies not over r^.ooo to
}<*<**»either way. It
is thing! which do not apl»ear on the surras on which the Democrats are
counting and which would appear to give them
really the best 'if It.
The Republicans have carried the State In the
last eight years by pluralities ranging from
]>.WU to 0.-».<»«". This gives them a decided advantage as a gmtmrm Indication.
The bet tire; is
In favor of The il«-;julili<-ai:s. another surface
Indication, and the Republican managers are
making big claims based larr^ly or. the two farts
of previous victorias and the trend of th? betting. But there are several series* drawbacks
to the Repubilcane. [q the tirst place, they have
not bern able to drum op at y enthusiasm.
At
the Republican headquarters it is admitted that
It was not until Bryan made his tour of the
State that they <ould awaken their party work*»"•• This is a very lad sign for the Republicans.
They hope to overcome the pcneral apathy by
exciting enthusiasm over the tour of Senator

*

Fairbanks.
The Democrats are not hampered by any quarrels in their committee*. They have a working
organi* ition that go«-S
down Into every precinct
•aid which touches almost every voter. ChairO'Brien,
man

with funds at his disposal in this
campaign, has proved himself v master in building up an organization.
The Democrats are not having the expected
trouble with the free silver element, which is
'trots* in. tI.U State. Following the tour of
liryan through the State, reports
were received
from every county that the silver OSS, who had
been waning for their former leader's word had
Buu.og imo Un*
Then. too. the gold Inrnm-rats
art c.l back, except a few who have gone
over to
the lieputlicar.s permanently.
This number is
not one point, however, There is another ad-

But Democrats Claim the State, and the Re-

B^jtgffi*^

oo^rtf 3?

To he E
e ir R

sSr%s-*2

»p^

and the election
election of Peck as
Reof the entire Democrat^ State ticket. The
in the
publicans will loose t-iree Congressmen
Congressman
districts.
I«. mil and Vt*
:-.V.t.fV in the let will be defeated. Congressi
District, will be recock ir the Hid
man
the fight made on him
would not be
by La'Follett«
b
O e eT men. Politicians
elected,
surprised
SS
Bed
see a Democratic legislature

Gov^nor

c^ectedli'a.nXith.tandlng
urp^
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THE LEADER.

To the Editor of The Triv,«T,»
Sir: Wisconsin win
can by
000
THE WISCONSIN'' stU1
3 JOURNAL.
XT*
Madison, Wjs.

£ Sub"

WHAT LA FOLLETTE'S OEGAN SAYS.

52f
fi^ If

.
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sult WillBe Close.
To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir: A large majority for the Republican
electors, the re-election of Governor Peabody
and the success of the entire Republican State
ticket are indicated in Colorado.
THE REPUBLICAN.
Denver. Col.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The election of Alva Adams, tbe Democratic candidate for Governor, is believed to be
a foregone
conclusion.
Democrats priit'i s.;
themselves confident that Adams's majority will
be sufficient to pull through the Democratic
electors, although Democrats admit that if deportation Issue had been eliminated Roosevelt
v.u^.i.l r.a».r, Laulcil Hit: Sluto
R«*>mMicaßS clre
confident the Roosevelt electors will be successful. Conservative Democrats place their hope
on Democratic electors in Adams getting an unusual majority. For Congressman-at-large John
Shafroth (Dem.) will probably he elected. Whitford and Bonynge are running neck and neck
in the Ist, but Hersehel M. Hogg (Dem.) is believed to be leading Joseph 11. Maupin In the lid.
L. E. MOFPATT.
"The Rocky Mountain News."
Denver, Col.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: We confidently predict the election of
Roosevelt electors by from 20,000 to l»r>.<K><», and
of forty-four to fifty of tho sixty-five Assemblymen and twelve to sixteen of the eighteen Senators. Of the seventeen holdover Senators the
Republicans have eight, the Democrats nine.
D. B. CATLING.
Chairman Republican State Central Committee.
Denver,

Col.

TETITIjSEE

IS DOUBTFUL.

Will Votr the

In eaosss of 12.C^>.

Democratic Ticket and Give

TTtual Majority.

the Tribune.
To the Editor of will
elect all
Sir: Alabama

•

publican Column.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The Indications are that Parker will
the
Editor
of
The Tribune.
carry Maryland by from 10.000 to 12,000 ma- To
Sir: The Republicans In Tennessee are hopejority.
THE BALTIMORE NEWS.
electing a Governor this year, more hopeful
of
Baltimore.
ful than they have been in years. Tlie two
rival candidates for the office, Go\ ernor James
To the Editor of The Tribune
B. Frazier and Jesse If. Littleton, recently !inSir: It seems to be agreed by conservative
judpes of the situation, that Maryland will give Ished a Joint debate of some thirty appointments, and, though Governor Frazier is rated
a plurality of considerable proportions to Par- as
one of the best stump speakers of the State,
ker and Davis. The Democrats expect to elect
the Republicans had nothing to I-.e ashamed of
at leiist three members of Congress, a gain of
by
comparison when their candidate met his
one. There is no election this year for State
rival on every stump.
offices.
THE BALTIMORE PIN.
Conditions in the State are peculiar. Both
Baltimore.
parties have expressed
themselves strongly on
the liquor question. It Is a fight against the
ILLINOIS IS FOR ROOSEVELT.
centralization of pmver at Nashville, both parties seeking to obtain the same end.
From
Republican Standpoint the paramount
Majority Is Estimated at 50,000, and as Issue ina the
State is the Democratic election
place in the hands of the Governor
lawe.
which
for
Much
Deneen.
the right to appoint three election commissioners in each county, who. In turn, appoint the
To the Editor of The Tribune.
officers
of election. Fraud and corruption have
Fir: Absolutely no doubt exists of th* result developed
In many cities and counties as a reIn this State. Roosevelt and Fairbanks will sult of placing
power as election commishave probably 1&0.000; not less than 125.000. sioners men unfitInfor the places,
men who have
Deneen, for Governor, will run only a
belittle
little sentte of honor. Knox and Greene counhind.
greatest
In
this
regard in
have suffered
Democrat! without number In the State and ties
the last few years. On every stump Mr. LittleCook County will vote for him. The Dem- ton has prodded
the Governor on this subject,
crats have made no effort In the State, and
a strong sentiment has been aroused
many of their Ptrongholds willbe captured this and
throughout
the
State
that a change la necessary.
year. The legislature is not In doubt, and the Many
of the best Democrats ore lined up with
Congress delegation will not be changed unless
the Republicans in this honest election fight,
another Republican. P. T. Chapman, is addbd.
but It is impossible to say what strength will
succeeding "Bob" Williams. Democrats look upon
come to the Republican ticket from this source.
their ticket and leaders as a jcke. Ifnot as a disTennessee, with a fair count and a full vote.
grace.
A. L. BOWEN. !
Is close In Presidential years. Majorities for
Springfield, 111.
"The Springfield News."
Governors have been cut down below I»mxm>.
and at least one Republican majority was turned
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Into a Democratic victory only after action by
Chicago,
Sir:
Cook County and Illinois are the legislature. If Littleton Is beaten it will be
reasonably 6ure to go Republican by a large
by only a small majority.
majority.
R. W. PATTERSON.
GEORGE W. DENNBV.
Chicago
Managing Editor of "The Kroxville Daily JourEd'tor of "The
Tribune."
Chicago.
nal and Tribune."
Knoxville, Term.

registration and the nepn&Krai
the S.SCO increase
Eistht Republican Congressmen

State ticket

majority of

2 ff^RepuScaS
SSngS^-"effin
byICS3tha
?of hc!
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Democratic
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ROOSEVELT

wa-d,

\u25a0
w*e«Ba and two Democrat.
SLS
wood Hoar, of Worcester, son
•tar Hoar, willsucceed John R.ofTh
Butler Ames (R*P >, fa, the Lowelt dl«-»eV^i;
probably be re-elected, aai
John jTIRnZ?1
will probably defeat hi,
Eugene N. Fobs, the
Canadian re.-.pr«;city>2S!
plon. A Republican win
succeed Congr4slt
a
Samuel L. Pov.ers. who volunt^riiv

T^TATESMAN.

IO

lOV/A FOR

#"«

«• P.epubUcan

IngS^-"efin1

100.000.

Doubtful If Democrats Will Elect a Single

R.puhUca^op^S?
r<tireri^*•
both brancnesi* «5"

Republicans will carry
Congressman.
legialature.
FRAN X A.
!
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Boaton
"The Boston Transcript.*
to
its
up
roll
expected
is
to
close
i
Sir:
lowa
ARKANSAS WILL SHOW LOSS.
normal average— I«M>.WM>-in the Republican colIn ( To the Editor of The Tribune.
umn at the coming election In November.
Sir: Massachusetts v.i!i roll up one o*
tno
m*
District, where the main battle of
the
lid
issue,
» time majorities for Tfwotfcva nnnasistl
waged on the Congress
Parker WillHave Less than Half of Bryan's campaiKn is being
may
not reach the 82L0lK>, which McKlnln Wl>
claiming
the
the vote will be close, both parties
ypars ac. bat the majority
Majority.
Congressman Wade, the Dem- j cetve.l four
Repreeentative
far in excess of "*•\u25a0* lr >«y •ptetaa if |,?_r
for re-election. Is pitted against \ of Democrats,
ocratlc
nominss
some of thi-m be!>T«ra wl
Tribune.
To the Editor of theelection,
v.a,
d
A. F. Damon, Republican. forn,«rly Senator , arrt seme of them in sliver, are
wh:ch
State
op^jiy -C"
artillery
our
of
Sir: In
t
-»«•
AlUson'l private secretary. AH the
eating the election of
September 5. owing to unusual |onditio
Kooseveit. aad "vh'>
thtt^peakers* bureau Is hurled into that section. !
&&**
%•'.
being
heavy,
considerable
number
very
goicl
vote was
the
Democrat*
two
election .two
the Democrats conceding the rest of the State
returned to th*> party, the li*publica&?
the vote cast In the Gubernatorial
|have
n
to the Republicans.
are soli.l in their support of th» Prerls*ut im
years ago. Many Democratic and
with
O.
a.
negro
Independent
party,
uith
j
A now
candidate
will he ai(Je<l by many Democrats. The-e w "avotes went to the Kepublioan 34,000
votes, as Taylor, of Ottnmwa, as its Presidential candi- j the slightest
doo
aboot the re-elation of th
the result that he received
date, is gaining a strong following in the State ; entire
ago.
years
State ticket by a majority In e-_reise -_reis
,
against 29.000 two
w^—v.ir and over the West and South, but Its vote will 4«>,«K"».
President
B*caua»
of
the
coming
certatnty of
election
In the
votes not materially affect the result in lowa, which . publicans have show:-. Uttla iatatasl ;::
will receive, we conOdenUy believe 4.»«XX> Theso
::- ca
to Rooeevelt by an L»tiniat»;d plurality : paign. an-1 the absolute certainty
go
to
IO.OOU
will
from
05.000
Judge
and
Parker
car-;
el *^Hsj
caused the Democrats to make Uttle effort hz*
figures may be increased in both cases but we of OO.OOQ, The farmers are too busy taking
than vote.
are of the opinion that the election will verify of a bumper corn crop to do more
A. P. r.AXOTRY
SAM. A. MEYER
Publlshor of "Th- Sptinirf.clfJ L'r.lcii' '
them as given.
Hawkey*."
Burlington
to the General
Springfield. Mas*
News Kdttor of "The
From the pombsr of members
Burlington, lowa.
ftssembly as wellA--i county officers, elected by
the Republicans of Arkansas in the election last
MICHIGAN HAT BREAK ITS
that the party is To th? Editor of The Tribune)
September, there is no doubt healthy
information
growth in
enjoying the most rapid and
Sir: Answerins your request for
concerning the election outlook In lowa, there
Arkansas of any State In the South.
is absolutely no question of Republican victory. Will Give Roosevelt Not Less than
GEORGE S MALI-OKI .
Republican."
"The
State
The Democratic State Committee is making no
Editor of
Probably More.
fight., and the result is merely a question of
Little Rock. Ark.
majority. The majority for the State an.l naEditor of Th« Tribune.
To
the
tional tickets will probably be at least .3.'«!»>.
40,000 FOR ROOSEVELT.
Sir: Roosevelt will carry AlLhisar. by aim.
and may reach the l<XM)00 claimed by Republi- Jority that willexceed IfltM*Nfc SAcKbxtsya ear
can managers.
ried
the State in 10»l»i hy 103^000 and In "MHhr
Kvery Republican Corpses* candidate "will be
57.00 Aand r.i both years th-: Damocratj
California Will Repeat the McKinley Ma- elected,
save possibly one. In the lid District vigorous rights and many Republicans put aD
»«•*
Judge M. J. Wade, Democrat, the present in- ln'ecttd with the fr-?» silver
jorityof 1900.
Th!? yeacumbent, has some chance of re-election, al- the Democrats a;-e it-ttlr.s the notion.
national
defert e»
To tbe IMitor of ths Tribune.
though the Republican district managers do not by default and
conceatrati::^ their whola camSi- Roosevelt will carry the State by 4<».<w*>
needs it. The chances favor Wade's re-elec- paign on th«» Governorship.
will surely ete«-i six
plurality, the Republicans
W.
BECKMAX.
tion.
F.
probaolhties
The Republican Mats ticket will bs etert*^
of the eight Congressmen, and the
Managing Editor of "Th« Register and Lead-r."
but the majority, especially tnar for Qeaajaar
will be solidly Repubhi- that the delegation
Dcs Moines, lowa.
be materially less than thai rxeh»J hr
States
will
lican, Insuring the election of a United
the national ticket, the result V.^:n<~ affect*.; b«
R K*u<i. Sixteen
Senator to succeed Thomas
Issuej.
State
The eleven Rspabllcan Vnr^m^.
Stats Senators arc ReDEMOCRATS ABANDON KANSAS.
Of the tw nfy holdover
men now in office have been r«»-!omlnat-><t awl
and et*bty
bublican. Of the twenty Senators
will be elected.
The Ist UCatstct, coxtxprMsa
Assemblymen to be chosen on November *. it is
portion of the city of Detroit, i.^
min»»^
forecasted that the Republicans will elect *ix- Concede 50,000 Majority for Roosevelt* Re- Alfred Lucking,
a Democrat, but the Repubsixty
teen Senators and
AVAS<
licans are hopeful of mleemirrtr It
publicans Claim 75,000.
The next legislature will b» aaferjr JT pulftm
Xewa Editor of "The San Prandsco Calf."
and this will Insure the ra-dectlon t>r'"^nasar
To tbe Editor of The Tribune.
San Francisco, Ciil.
L, *;. STi'.\F:T
Sir: It is conceded by the Democrats that Julius Caesar Burrows.
News Editor of "The Gran-l Ra] Ida H rali"
(From a B|m.sil Con*
Kansas win give Roosevelt a majority of 3»>.«">0O.
Grand Rapids.
Th> Republicans e»pect to carr?' the State by
San Francisco. Oct. 27.— As election approach*
The Democrats have abandoned the
pol
75.000.
es careful estimate.* made by consenratlvs
glre
making
campaign
a
en- To the Editor of The Tribune:
RooseveM national ticket and are
tlclans show that California vrUl
elect a part of
Sir: Michigan gave McKintey l*>J.f>oO ma'o?<.
a majority of from ."iO.OOO to 00,000. Never os- tirely on Stare issues, hoping tofight
or the State ticket on account of a
In the Ke- lty four years ago. Every <>r.e eaipetts; Oat
more harmonious
fOre were the Republicans
Blall»y
DemoGovernor
defeat of
Roosevelt will have a larger majority. The
better organised, and seldom were the In cam- publican party. Th?
Democrats have partial aba^lim*.] Parker,
for renominatlon this year caused some dissatiscrat so divided by feuds and ho weak
factlon, and a bolt was threateaed early In the
the State central committee eonctntxattßl It?
paign material. The great strongholds of Remanagers,
sver
however.
efforts on the State ticket. Mary RexnAßcaai
'\u25a0ampaign.
Republican
The
publicanism will give a larger vote than haM
bringing
about
harare
dissatisfied with thm Itepubtteaa mo.
lately
have
succeeded
h>
nexl month. The southern counties years, ana have
tlon's declaration on primary reform for the
roony, and ths mdicatlon is that the Republicans
a phenomenal growth in the last two
State,
government.
Reof
the
State
and in consequence Warner, the Kepubvi illremain in control
the great majority oi the new eltlsens are
The Republicans are nure to re-elect seven llcan candidate, will run behind RooseTctt
publicans.
Detroit.
THE DETROIT J'TR.WL*
in Congress.
One district, the
In the northern counties the only danger is Representatives
by the Union La- Vlth. is close.
\V. A. Reecler. the present Refound in ths Joining of hauls
Representative, has the advantage, beWhere
these
paxtie?.
publican
LANDSLIDE IN MINNESOTA
bor and the Democratic
the Republicans
cause of the strong Roosevelt sentiment in the
unite and work for one num.Congress,
six dis- district. R. A. Caster, his Democratic opponent,
will have a hard fisfht. For
popular politician, and is making an active
tricts are regarded as safely Republican. These is a
Roosevelt Will Have 100,000— Only BetRepublican candidates are sure of election: <Ul- campaign.
Illd,
Hayes
in
A careful canvass of the situation shows that
ting Is on the Plurality.
let In the Ist. Knowland in th"
in the Vlth. McLachlan in the Republicans will have a safe majority In
the Vth. Needham
the Yllth. and Smith fan the VHlth. It looks as each branch of the legislature. This insures the To the Editor of The Tribune.
though Dell (Dem.) would be re-elected in the election of a Republican United States Senator
Sir: Roosevelt's majority in Minnesota will
case the Supreme Court should decide that not be less than Tj.OO'X Minnesota wil! sen!
Hd District over D. A. McKinlay, as he Is per- in
Senator BurtJa was properly convicted of the to Congress a soli Republican
sons llv very popular.
.lelesrattor.. tit*
pushed by offence charged In the Rialto affair. The PopLJvernasb. in the IVth. is being Labor
Democrats losing their MM n-.^rnber, John Lind.
par- ulist party has an electoral ticket In the fleid, who had the good km
the Union
not id be a 0.-iiilKii'j-i
both the Democratic anddereat
Kahn as he de- but It fused with the Democrats on local tickets.
ties, and he is linely to
tor re-election. Dunn, the RspnbOcai! candiunion men The Socialist and Prohibition parties each has date
feated him two years ago. Many
for Governor, will h» tleeted^ atthoajll he
pride
In
ora
F.
GARREI.L.
Uvernash,
but
their
nominated
full
Octet
J.
don't like
It is
Will carry the Stat» hy a s:n t!!»>r majority than
News Editor of "The Topeka Capital."
ganisation to return him, and when they vote
Roosevelt, owing to a ttcUonal fiq-u. The legisTopeka, Kan.
virtually in a body their Influence is very powlature will be over-!vhe!rr:::,fC!v Re-pttbltcaßt iaerful.
surlns; the re-election of Senator t'Hpp.
DEMOCRATIC.
W. •'\u25a0 HAVOY.
KENTUCKY AGAIN
Managing Editor of "Th.> r
t Press."
LITTLE DELAWARE IN LINE.
St. PauL

vote•
position will lessen the normalAQE
ALD
HERALD.
Birmingham. Ala.
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Parker's Majority 30,000— Republicans Sure
Hoosevelt's Majority WillBe 2.ooo—McKinof One Congressman.
ley

TO

tl'.e

Had

3,600.

luOltdr of The TlTDuite.

The political air has been somewhat
cleared by the fusion of the two Republican
l>;irti-.~ and the selection of a Joint ticket. Tln.re
had been no dispute «is to th.- Presidential electors, and, judging by the vote of 1900, indications point to r\ plurality for Roosevelt of between 1,500 and 2.00 ft As to the State ticket,
it is probable that the Republicans will carry
it by the same plurality expected for the Presidential electors. This ticket Includes a Representative, in Congress.
In the matter of the
members of the Genera] Assembly, which will
be called upon to select a United States Senator
to succeed Dr. I^. H. Ball, the Regular whose
term expires March •! next, there Is no prediction to be made. Hut the probabilities are that
there will be the usual division of Republican
votes In the l<\erislature. and thus the tie-up.
Summed up, the general belief In Republican
circles is that they will carry the State and
national ticket by a good margin.
W. H. HIRE.
Wilmington, I>l.
"The Morning News."
Sir:

FLORIDA WILL VOTE FOR PARKER.

Indications Seem to Show Democrats Have
Honest Count Would Put State in the Re- A Democratic Nominee Under Indictment
a Slight Advantage.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir. I
am serenely confident that the result
of the coming election in Illinois will be entirely
satisfactory to the Republicans of th««
nation.
It is absurd for any one to claim Illinois as
vant*ig., with the Jiemoerats.
a "doubtful" State. It v.ill return a big maThis
Is
the
first jority for the Republican
year since iKxi v. \u0084. ,absolutely no
national and State
effort
beet' made by employers to Influence the voteshu
of tlektt*. will contribute Its usual quota of ReIS.*;
jr.
'.heir men.
and 19CW practically all the lublican congressmen, and will elect a Republarge employers of labor were for McKinley
and lican legislature. What irore rould be asked?
they Instructed their men
The Republican majority in Illinois willexceed
how they were ex- '*••***>
pected t«, vote. It Is
believed the freedom given
CLARENCE P. PAUL,.
work:nsmen will mean thousands of votes
Editor "Illinois State Journal."
Parker and Davis. There are railroad menfor
Democratic clubs In Indiana this year for the To the Editor of The Tribune
first time sine* 1890.
Bir: The Republican majority in this fctate Is
Finally, the floating vote looks hopefully
**ward the Democratic party this year. This estimated as high a* 125.000. with 100.000 as
the
minimum figure. It Is safe to cay that
vote Is really what controls affairs
Indiana,
will be elected governor by the latter
It is estimated that Indiana has atIn the very D»neen
figure, with the other Republican
candidates In
smallest computation sixty thousand floating close proximity. Sixteen of the Congress
disvoters. In the last few campaigns the Repub- tricts ar* s afely Republican,
while six are conlicans, on account of their better
condi- ceded to the Democrats and three are in doubt.
tion, captured at least 9v> per centfinancial
of the floaters
The present Congress delegation consists of sevThis would mean at lea« 50,000 votes that
are enteen Republicans and eight Democrats
ld
>
tJ
ma
111
at
no
time
has
exThe Legislature will be overwhelmingly Reossded5 «ASr
35/000 i*
It can be **en that
publican, but no Vr.Jied States
the
Senator in to be
floater* the *Republicans iau neverwithout
carry the elected.
th Dem,°«a*« can capture even half
General
apathy
«
the floating vote. It appears how much chance campaign, and It ishas marked the Democratic
concedi-d that the Populists
they have of carrying the State
and SociaUt-ts will get many Democratic votes
Aoeoralrg to reports, the
Democrat!
have
Uat
are
opposed
Parker,
to
plenty of mom y for use on Election Day
it is noticeable
Their that the Hearst followers have not
etortes of Chairman Tanrgart'n -full barrel" have particular
evinced any
interest
in th« campaign sin. \u25a0<* they
gone all over Indiana, and they
had their were ruthlessly turned down
have
by
tbe Hopklnseffect
Kan« at the Bute convention. Charles A.
la view of all the matters to be considered. It Cabta
Deneen. tn* lu-oublican
candidate for Governor.

'

To 'he Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Roosevelt for E'Vsldent will have 17.0rt«>
B«jority; Mead, the Republican candidate for
Governor, 11.000; all the Republican candidates
for Congress 5.000 to lO.IMMi majority.
L. L. LBVINGS,
Olympla.
Editor of "The Recorder."

To the Editor of The Tribune.
r.f,m\ *,!„
Bir: Wisconsin willgive
THE SF^ TIIsBU
rality.
Milwaukee.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Roosevelt and La Follette will carry
Wisconsin, but party lines are bo split that It
would be foolish to predict majorities. The InTo the Editor of The Tribune.
dlcations now are that they will be large In
Sir: This, the M Congress District of Indiana. Ks>:?* of the tremendous efforts of Governor La
opponents and the railroads to throw
Pollette's
Congressman
Hemenway
>vill return
James a.
by from 2,.rjU<» to ;:.<t-H» plurality. The St«t* will xhe State to the Democrats and defeat the primary
election
law and railroad rate commisgo
•rertaliily
Republican anywhere from 18.<KH» t<>
HU/300. Some optimists put their figures at 40.000. Blon. The vote fftr the Stalwart Republican
fmall,
as the leaders no longer
ticket will be
There is no evident of Taggart money in the make
any pretence cf supporting it, and are
2st District as ret. though r ports are current
of a large cum to be gent here a day or two urging openly all Stalwarts to vote the DemoTHE FREE PRESS.
before the election for distribution.
The So- cratic State ticket.
Milwaukee.
cialist vote In Evansville, it is claimed, will
reach ?.<tO(>. which will be a benefit to the Republican ticket.
JOHN' H. M'KELLY.
HARD FIGHT IN MARYLAND.
Evansville. Ind.
"The Journal-News."

Save Indiana,

Editor

COLORADO FOR ROOSEVELT.

Tore

Thinks Bryan and the Floating Vote May

OlyHPia.

THE DAILY COMMONWEALTHFond Dv Lac, Wiß.

|>ulil!ca2:s fix the

TAGGARTS PAPER OPTIMISTIC.

1^4 '

MEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, SUNDAY. O(TOBEK
expected to corns to this /Cook) county with
ALABAMA SHOWS NO INTEREST
can only be stated that Indian* 1? in donbt.
*£ Is75,000
balover Lawrence B. Stringer, the Dernoto which side will have the majority In th«!
rnr-..er

Causes Some Trouble.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: A conservative estimate of tbe election results in Florida is: National ticket, Democratic
majority. 18,000; State ticket, with exception of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Democratic majority, 24.000; Ist Congress District.
Democratic majority. t!.i¥M»; u,i District Democratic majority. 8.000; Hd District Democratic
majority, 0.000.
For State School Superintendent there are two Democratic candidates,
and the chances are even for the Republican
nominee. W. R. o Neil, winning. The nominee
of the Democratic primary is under indictment
for criminal libel, and the State Democratic
Committee has placed another candidate on the
ticket for the office, but the regular primary
nominee declines to withdraw, and hence the
party is badly split on this office. The Republican nominee Is a good man. well qualified for
tho office, and will got many Democratic votes.
This is the (ir.-t time since 1878 that a Republican has .stood any chance of election to a State
office in Florida.
J. I.CUUUCBON.

Jacksonville, Fla.

"The Tlmea-Unlon."

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Tbe Republican ticket this year la composed of Borne of the very ablest men of ths
State, who have made a strong, active and
loyal canvass of the State. If, 15. Ma.rarlano,
the Republican candidate for Governor, is a
successful speaker, and hns made a clean cut
canvass. The lead >rs of the party In the Btate,
having headquarters

and sending out literature.
have conducted a very energetic, pushing campaign in all parts of the State, and have done
everything to arouse the Republican voters of
the sn-.t.-. The Democratic majority in the. state
will probably bo 1^.o;«>.
FLORIDA REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.
(;.'linf:-Vllle, KIH.

GEORGIA NOT FOR WATSON.

Jut On an Honest Count He Would Carry
the State.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The Democratic party In Kentucky is
united for Parker and Davis, and the Democratic
national ticket will have 30.000 plurality. The
last State election resulted In a Democratic
plurality of ZtJSStk
The Democrats will carry
The
ten out of the eleven Congress districts.
contests In the Hid and IXth districts are close,
but the chances are in favor of the Democrats.
The Republicans will carry the Xlth District by
their usual large majority.

To the Editor of The Trl^TT.-.
Sir: Minnesota surely Roos«ve!r: pstim.ite»
SO.OOO to 10i).00i>. Some are betting
that it will not reach afcKbtta? majority ..?
«s.*m*»
77 000 in 19<X>. OlllMHnnnsis apeaKta*vota Is spilt. t;i-» radia'tha lowest. Democratic BoctaKsta
Tuere ta a
leal part going to tin
a
possibility that the Slats win ateel
cratlc Governor, on account «? tts tatQmmi ftW
in the RepubJf.-an party. AD nine O«S«MRnea
are considered **Mj
ranging; from

T. G. WATKINS.
"Courier-Journal."

Louisville.

R-p^'>.^^

"Ths Bnnneap<Cl Trlhaaa,"

Minneapolis.

MONTANA

FOR~ROOSEVILT.

Trihu.:-.
To the Editor of Th«
b% a ,a.c ma
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Montana Is for Roo?ev*!t
Sir:
apathy
apthe
Owing
general
Sir:
to
and to
jority. The Republicans
parently easy victory for Roosevelt, the vote in Congressman -a'
State *«\u25a0• to
gave Brjan U^vin «•
Kentucky may be light "The Evening Post"
Montana
doubt.
majority
Thh
:COKW ,
give
for Parker and
estimates
1&OU0
Helena. Mont.
Davis, but the Republicans may gsun two Congressmen.
B. G. BOYLE.
Managing Editor of "The Evening Post."
BEYAW'S STATE NOT FOB PAHKEB.
Louisville.
k

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir. In IMS J. C. W. Beckham. Democrat,
was elected Governor by a plurality of 27.2r>(».
In that campaign there was considerable dissension in the Democratic party. Since then the
factions have become reunited and the Democratic leaders claim Parker will carry Kentucky
by a plurality of SMMWt The Republican State
Campaign Committee say it will not be over
20,000. There are no State or county tickets on
the ballot this year. Eleven Congressmen are to
be elected.
The Democrats claim ten of the
eleven. The Republicans dispute this, asserting
that several of the districts are close, and that
the Democrats will have seven Congressmen and
The Goebel Issue has
the Republicans Jour.
passed away, and nearly all the prominent antiGoebel men of four years ago are now lined up
with the regular organization.
HARRY W. BROWN.
Managing Editor of "The Kentucky Post."

Covington,

Ky.

CanOnly Fight for Legislature, but Bryan
not Be Senator.

,„,.,, .-,

To the Editor ofThe Tribune.
Sir: Xebrusk
The
Roosevelt.
in the last two Presl
an electoral tlckst. hare
Inated their ou
of

?\u25a0"'<*< """$,:

fore simply a »oMton

Sosev^atr

th^ir
have fused, but are centring
exclusively upon the
lature. The Republicans ag
ernor John H. Mickey,
candidate is George W. i>erS e
ran behind his ticket rwo

<P°P^

«rtsj

\u25a0

TWO STATES

FOR PARKER.

Mississippi and Louisiana Will Vote the
Democratic Ticket as Usual.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The Democrats will carry Mississippi
and Louisiana with their usual big majorities,
will elect all their Congressmen and every other
officer in both States. The result Is so certain
th:it no attention is palil to the matter.
the picayune.
New-Orleans.

everythimr

\u0084t Hie

Ss

oove.ntr
favors the re-election of

majority

State

'"'f,1' ,sf^°,

..-inters » ir'

go^rnment.

whtes

'"R^JubliSn^nlso
Cr.it!'l

mm preHSSsti

have SWnlMitSSls
States Senate.

for the

KJ-»gSsJS

MAINE WILL GIVE 25.000.
Pine Tree State Campaign Too One Sided for

Interest.

Managing

To the Editor of The Tribuno.
Sir: While it is expected that the plurality for
Roosevelt win fall short of that given for Cobfe
(Rep.) fur Governor in September, opinions vary
hs to the extent of tbs falling oft
Chairman

Simpson of the State committee estimates Roose-

vett's plurality as between 30,000 and 2«",«M>.
"The Bangor Daily News" looks for not less
than 28.00U
J. 1.. TOWI.K,
Bangor, M<*.
"The liangor Daily News."

°*-

tions fsvor « U Ktslaturhouses, but by B r,ar

Omaha.

R^
Editor of -Th* Omaha Be*
_^

NEW-HAMPSHIBE STANDS PAT.
least
Granite State Will Give Roosevelt at
Plurality.
15.000
-f
Urn
MMm
Ths. Wtwj.
To
nilbltoßl it
«.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
•
Sir: As Mains has held its StPtP elections and will elect a Republican •
*~
will vote only f.»r Presidential electors in Nothe Editor of The Tribune.
veznber, the only Interest taken hers in politics I*
Democrats Will Probably Win by Largely ToSir:
1 eotimnte that the vote In this Stats will In watching the campaigns In other Ktaterf. fourths Reputilean
fiepoblicax,
be Parker, so.imio, Watron, 4t».«XK). and Roose- There will be no tffoti made by either party to
Reduced Majorities.
JUrror.
velt, 80.000.
get out a full vote, and there will undoubtedly
lfasss>tel Editor of The
Watson should poll between 70.000 and 00.000 be *i considerable
falling off from Septem!»er,
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Manchester. N. H.
votes,
Sir: Never in Missouri's history was there
nut will hardly do this because many the Democrats probably suffering the most.
having participate.! in the primaries
, »beut
better chance of Republican success. Democrats Populists,
The Republican plurality will not b" far from To the Editor of Th*- Tribune.
v#
are dissatisfied with both their national and before Watson was nominated, fse] bound to 25.000.
THE PRESS.
ticket •jftrscsH»igJ
Sir: The nationalXew-Hampsair*
TW
their State. tickets; Bryan is their idol, and vote for Parker. Watson has as yet made only
Portland, Me.
in
plurality
15.000
ftiJ
speech
y
on«
'gold
Georgia,
Parker's
in
telegram Injured him here as it
but begins a State camgrew districts srili be carried
{$„i««did nowhere else. The State ticket, headed by paign next Saturday.
What
effect
this
will
each
ar.'.
MASSACHUSETTS
ALL
ONE
WAT.
over
T.oi^>
majoritie*
Folk, is filled ujj. in part with men who are hl*3 have remains to be seen.
S«s
Ulature will be
However, under any circumstances, the
bitter enemies, which encumbers its chancea.
o^ILIXGEB.
State's
The Republicans are doing spif!id!d work, and electoral votes will go to Parker. The DemoCom*!tt~
State
of th. Republican
are hopeful of good results not only in the State. crats control tho whole elective machinery, and it Republicans Will Carry the State by 80.000 Chairman
Concord. N. H.
..
but In several of the Congress districts long- held is set to count right. Should the improbable hapand Gain One Congressman.
by the Democrats.
pen, and Wats.-m get more votes than Parker
JOHN F. WAGNER,
the State Legislature, already elected and Dem- To the Editor or The- Tribune.
Editor of "The St. Louis Star."
NORTH CABOUSA FOB
ocratic, will give Georgia's
tit. Louis.
vote to Parker. un.
Sir: The outlook In Massachusetts is that the
fier our State- law requiring the Legislature to
410.fM)
total vote will be about
and that Roosesoxninpes Its
elect Ifno candidate has a majority "f ull
To the Editor of The Trihune. '
the velt will curry the State by between 70,000 and WillGive the Democratic
Eir: Tbe Democratic party w nl slecl Us State votes cart at the polls.
\\ .j.HENNINO,
majority. Hates will be re-elected Gov*>.»>im
Editor of 'The Augusta Tribune."
ma! Big Majority.
and national tickets in Missouri this fall. Misernor by 4CMXU and possibly StilOOO. where he
Augusta. Oa.
souri will also return fifteen Democratic Conhad 87.000 in 1002. Many Democrats, represent- To the Editor of The Tribunegressmen out of the sixteen.
ing the radical Wing, labor men and Iriahg^.
St. Louis,
THE REPUBLICAN.
IDAHO BY 12,000.
Sir: The Democratic »**£%*;
Amoricans, wt;» vats for FlsossjtsU and for
#rot #r t^l
the
Douglas, the Democratic nominee for Governor. ticket In North iMr..lln.'i at
eg
To the Editor of The Tribune
Ths Douglas leaders admit Roossvolt will carry
tw.»-thlrd> l^'-r*i
f(
Mr: The Democratic State snd national tick- Koosevelt Will Carry State McKinley Lost the State, but nay Douglas will be elected Govfor
xtn
ets will probably carry In Missouri by a reduced
crsta will etod Ihelr candidates
ernor by lO.tMnt. nut no sane observer bswrres
"»» sad
>\
Th«
2,000.
by
ei
majority.
M. j. KETB.
Hates will be defeated this year. Democrat » In all ««f the ten district*
stage
m
at
but
of
are
essM
relying
N>us Editor
"The Chronicle."
were
on setting a plurality for Douglas .lWtrlcts
TO thS Kflltor of The T.!bu.»e.
St. Louis.
Boston of 2r».00i). They will bo lucky if they
Bir;
ltoosevelt will carry Idaho by a plurality In
get LIUKX), for they got caught napping
Coatlna^l «a ifcirJ
la ths)

CLOSE CONTEST IN MISSOURI.
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